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Weekly Webcast. If you missed yesterday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
Strategy I: Earnings Hooks & Upticks. The Q4 earnings season is almost over now that 
retailers are reporting their results. Since the first week of January through the February 16 
week, the S&P 500’s Q4 earnings forecast fell 0.5% from what was expected by industry 
analysts to what was reported (Fig. 1). Often when the economy has been growing in the 
past, the charted data series showed “earnings hooks,” as the actual results turned out to 
be better than the expected ones. That did not happen during the latest earnings season. 
  
The forward guidance that managements provided to industry analysts during companies’ 
latest earnings reporting conference calls was negative on balance. We can see that from 
the steady declines in consensus earnings estimates for each of the four quarters of this 
year that occurred during the latest earnings season (Fig. 2). The only sign of life was the 
small upticks during the latest week for the Q3 and Q4 estimates. 
  
The annual consensus S&P 500 operating earnings-per-share estimates for 2023 and 2024 
stopped falling during the February 16 week at $222.85 and $249.42 (Fig. 3). Earnings per 
share was $218.16 in 2022. So the expected 2023 and 2024 growth rates are now 0.3% 
and 11.8% (Fig. 4). These expectations for earnings are consistent with the scenario for the 
economy that we most expect, involving a soft landing this year and a recovery next year. 
  
Strategy II: Thinking Forward. S&P 500 forward earnings edged up to $226.43 during the 
February 16 week. This is the time-weighted average of analysts’ consensus expectations 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: This earnings season stands out from most, and not in a good way: Hearing 
managements discuss their companies’ Q4 results on conference calls has sent analysts back to their 
spreadsheets. Consensus earnings estimates for all four quarters of this year have been falling. … 
Looking at valuations in the context of falling estimates suggests that the S&P 500 isn’t cheap after its 
runup since October. SMidCaps and overseas stocks are cheaper. ...  Also: India aims to usurp China 
as the go-to nation for outsourcing, hoping to shed its “developing” status and become a global trade 
leader. But first, it may need to clean up its act. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ-t3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYhPW3Tz78W6N-RK8W3krj7L9llZ02W42fP40311MJyW5cbmZh3mVx9hW22nDZn6dTplVW35wg0W2_9R3JW6fs7Gr7TbS55W4SpMb65T_Hf2W4RD_mW5KrZyrW4zcqZk5YbYSWW5D3Hlz3_bqppW3TD7Bd3jbP69W5H_MmQ4l474wVg92m84scQD5W2RdtM85Kp_v6VfVMzc79bLfNW8H9_3J8TQkTZW5zq3mL3HfPbVW7SM_p45m6QsCW3fYmJ-2KnVmgN8y7BJ8FssPBW8bWqXg6HgvlM3cBL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ-t3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJncVBwPcl4JS7LSW5HZK_d2_-SQ_W24jgLC5M31H4W2TdM0d4-CwxMW4QwJNz1jR0nrW9hRvsc6nYFnMW7H3vRH7f4Qp8W4Z205k5mSw1dN91-PwbP8wdYW3ZPY0D5xT2XbW27QyCn7GHPk6W3SvQn312cNjQW6pbS114__4X0W76MhC11lJYvvW3kFfHB5Gxs6KW2-TV555-_TGdW6WyfrM6_RH4yW697-C54jmM9DW8wnZ2P1ZT8r8V_FClM29HqN2W36gy3K1FlSsqW6g8Ggm93QYWG3mjV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ-t3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYKbW3_yQcz5Yx63KN1bq2vsMvpMfVgXyQC4c0yW6N1VqYdNBhZ7DVQK4p-8BwyVyW24nsFx3dsT0PW2V0PlC6VqZjRN3R_FYNHn4V9N57jcYWN43--W5St-3w2zPKSSW8Wftrs4x9-NXVkN8Zk305BZ3V3YNPf4W0XNkW1KZwbt297gqSN3js0_YQdNJ6V6pQ532XyN21W5SQgsQ35xwyfVk_Mg17VyrdQW5XNFdK108v4TW5TGyyY8NSpmzW2nxsw23brfCYW7pN4KN7M1hg-3p_f1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ-t3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYmJN8SBcrhWTy7PW8hgThl58W9Q7W42wFxQ7ndrZ5W8M8sy86l1HR_W5W4QMf8PqMtMW2pqw7l98Mh5HW7zKyP-3ZXr9wVZ4rBD58RpR-W7Bm3ML4xYsXCW7G2Jtj57ZW4PW8TXcsD6S079FW6Ml6WH44r4FqW7RlHjQ4xLDQjW3RbjFq8WShbTW2NzXPk7W2Q_qVx8f4B5cJzgQW24MXps2mWxJBW83wHyp6k7M_YW5Btsrv6LxG09W8tpmm51K3wH0W89jtCP34_j2GMHMdbPW9HHf3nCm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ-t3q8_QV1-WJV7CgH6cW5xvkJP2vh5tKVXcRVj450pThW5PnWv84fFH29W5Jr9nj4SqqcSW6LZlS65ffkDrW2_ZQ4F3WBfjYN3-xnT9BGfKVW60QFYK9k7c7hW6nWSCr17tyCfVJ62VQ1tH7sLW9m4l8965XLb9W3JQ1B21M4SP_W2RsRfc4Y8fJqW2sDL7l6p64c_N1r2r2M4x2yPW4zjD9Q7B71spW2Z2dWR65dBFfW92w3M56Mkr71W22p9p82dYCXTW2-sxM41czVXvW24DbYf6f7Nr9W6--gFJ4Z3d_D3f2Z1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230222.pdf
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for 2023 and 2024 earnings. The time weighting is such that the series gradually converges 
toward the 2024 estimate throughout this year, and by year-end it is identical to the 2024 
estimate. The stock market discounts forward earnings, in our opinion. The recent 16.8% 
rally in the S&P 500 from the October 12 low (3577.03) through the February 2 high 
(4179.76) seemed to reflect investors’ focus leaping over all the concerns about the 
economy and earnings this year to the bullish expectations for next year. Consider the 
following: 
  
(1) Forward fundamentals. S&P 500 forward revenues remains close to a record high as of 
the February 16 week (Fig. 5). During that same week, forward earnings edged up from the 
lowest reading since the January 27, 2022 week. It is down 5.7% from its record high during 
the June 16 week of 2022. As a result, the forward profit margin has dropped from a record 
high of 13.4% during the June 9 week of 2022 to 12.4% during the February 16 week. 
  
(2) Forward valuation. During the rally since October 12, 2022, the S&P 500’s forward P/E 
and forward P/S (price-to-sales) ratios rose. The forward P/E was at 18.5 as of February 17 
(Fig. 6). Excluding the MegaCap-8 stocks (with a collective forward P/E of 25.8), the forward 
P/E was 17.0. The forward P/S was up to 2.3 as of February 17 (Fig. 7). It was 2.0 
excluding the MegaCap-8 (with a forward P/S of 4.6). 
  
At such valuations, stocks aren’t cheap unless investors are willing to fully discount 
analysts’ consensus expected 2024 earnings per share of $249. Even so, that would put the 
S&P 500 forward P/E at 16.8 (based on the recent high of 4179). 
  
Current forward valuation multiples are more attractive for S&P 400 MidCaps (14.4) and 
S&P 600 SmallCaps (14.0) (Fig. 8). S&P 500 Value had been a good value at 13.0 on 
September 30, 2022. But the index was rebalanced to include some share of the MegaCap-
8 at the end of last year and now trades around 16.9 (Fig. 9). On a relative valuation basis, 
the MSCI All Country World (currently at 12.8) looks especially cheap. 
  
India I: Growth Story. India’s economy is poised to outpace most other major world 
economies over the next decade. It’s been “remarkably resilient to the deteriorating external 
environment,” according to the World Bank. Indeed, India’s investment story is gaining 
appeal for geopolitical reasons: Many Western companies are starting to regard the friendly 
democracy as an outsourcing alternative to China. That’s a narrative India promotes, as it’s 
positioning itself to become the premier bridge between the East and West. The nation sent 
so many emissaries to the 2023 World Economic Forum, CNN reported, that one investor 
described the main road leading to Davos as “Little India.” 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ-t3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNd9W8Kr96T7HK2GkW8h2JNj44SJybN3yNkjvXrZ8RW1RQnL28Np34TW8c5c2t3WMrR-W4wb-vS2pXh_0N8qjPMGt1w46W85JRx662NLgWW3SYdq06CPg5fVsYzVz4F_nH6W28fbLk3-h3-BN23QM8ClhC7JW560S4H6X-HN1N58BZRqKVM90W5YsHRw91RG3CW5sNtXN5wWHNqW2TwCpZ7T9-rqN629mlKkplQrVYmFrB8VKmV3W93WsL13NFXfKW28Mq0J3QwmWHW6lqq6c5ScwZV3kPc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ-t3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRsCV8G8GX5ZpqwzW6b6lRb8hb-LBV4Nqsn3M59wXW3X5Ljv7jGb49W4p6j9J55qrYZW5MFQ1w6TtkQSW6vLLwD4P-LThW6fNQ9m9fyVr1W6TTXpL92cLTTW7k-7mY78TYR-N66DGd891Bh7W73wcR85FWSVJW4DVmhh3MsHswW7wpXQ86_Y63yW5YWDmw1Mb8pHMgzhP8lQG2_N2kkwt39-wVdW6L6y4Y4nFLYjW2s7h9H7M6fyLW1SDvz48KfL9FW7MyDw31Rx1qBN2wtLyS__r6f31CV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ-t3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQx1W11mxrb530c8yW3YQ2Pp1bVCC0W2jxN294VYQdzW52NvZ_7FhvJqW6G8V3r3hrpBxW5F8bYf4n3N-3N7RRzjLfGRPbN6LzmKGV5r5jVLqqCk49KmpVW731kjx2d7tXsW3mvGrx4V9zwHW3Wdgyr983QRrW10SQ4p1jkPGzVPKztq3Z1mLTW1dTP3P5tvm3WW3_1ZMh3NVmqlW502w0q8_7wZZVpcZLC4khfR2W4wMSgR30sv5KW6LMs6g3DDySKW8mLY6364MPztVPmJ066Z5Kx_3ldb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ-t3q8_QV1-WJV7CgC9ZN876bjzbz54MW8YC8FF66YjtkW4LGBZH1MH3vgW488XbV44nhytW7qL9Y-300yFLW50lf878VpfhSN5kwHcxcKXbGW6yVFy_2Q40ZvN8RF9QqT4vG2W8-6zSf2DvVgmW2bn8tT4qKnTXW5qFJzs4Mq1BKN6B-RB849jJsW4y459f2sRJyrW6rXPmf51QSPpW8RM6BN5C0WBGW5FcTxd1FS5lZW86FyNr2wB-q_W8jdJMY50JMXCW3WYzxN3BJyv8W1Lv8Lc1MtXQ7VZSYjG8ZM_4C311k1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ-t3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYrGN3_D4x0GcbTkW5FDVMx8LH3Z6W82V83c221yn4W32n-_z9g0NTQW4vq2G046HvBXW67z0sD4vtgNdW2s0jbY8_PzmJW1ZfMbm3j-cxtW6NHxFT5lGq6zW68tjwq1QXYPtW8XRw0c6Dp8fNW4jkWb05JRM-PW6bwjx-7S0Z5qW2J-V3n6g8GnfW56QHZB4MyGvbN5BGQ1175Q5-W18V1pr1c4FWlW231fgW4fKx0BW3hwYSz5Z3dddW8fFNM01WwW51W8jRcrG5g4qGmW3Txry81XFwvC3dRr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ_m3q90JV1-WJV7CgzP_W4d9HdY7KG6TZW1HKzw97HFhwwW5bN_MJ3xMBg3W2ByXQ27QKZtMW79h_Cz4qCbcnN8sszf-QMYbWV68P7_19JdWJW2Z7CT91_9p08W6Jxf-G8F-_9NW7mTV1R7_H2_kN8hgXN585-xvN8Vv4ylgMQ2RW4XRWJ67gfQBtW2h9Lg96CcCgmW4lTlpT4MlBmCW59ypv62hMgJxN8Jq1MzxM8ymW8BcdGn5yb6W5W8CltTy4lB1d2W1kp0Kx2K9ry3W1bRFP04mZP83W1F3K2w5s19pFW1Rc1M-1lVk1RW3V8yWd2D_07YW1pyR8Y6XQgSvW8g6GRF7R_wyrW29C3Vg6TBDRQW4HZBD-7X6M0J34ry1
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However, India’s growth story is not perfect. The nation continues to face high 
unemployment and inflation despite its impressive post-pandemic growth recovery. India’s 
growth story has been described as “K shaped,” with legs going both up and down, because 
small businesses are struggling while large prosperous companies drive domestic growth. 
Additionally, income inequality is worsening, and the increasing concentration of wealth and 
power at the top has fostered cronyism and corruption. 
  
But global investors have been attracted to India’s size, young and growing population, and 
democratic political system. Last quarter, India’s Sensex index traded at the highest in a 
decade versus the S&P 500. Indian MSCI equities have soared since hitting a pandemic 
low during 2020 and are now trading at historically elevated multiples (Fig. 10). 
  
Here’s more on economic conditions in India: 
  
(1) Outperforming output. “India is expected to be the world’s fastest growing major 
economy [in 2023],” predicts the World Bank (see Global Economic Prospects Table 1.1). 
India’s real GDP growth is projected at 6.6% next fiscal year (ending March 31, 2024) 
compared to 0.5% for the US and 4.3% for China—but that’s a slowdown for India from the 
6.9% projected this fiscal year and 8.7% last year. For the latest quarter of available data, 
India’s real GDP grew 6.7% y/y, outpacing the US (1.0%), China (2.9%), and Japan (0.6%) 
(Fig. 11). As a recent government survey put it, the Indian economy “has nearly recouped 
what was lost, renewed what had paused, and re-energized what had slowed during the 
pandemic and since the conflict in Europe.” 
  
Looking ahead, Bloomberg Economics sees India’s GDP growth peaking at 8.5% in the 
next decade. At the current trajectory, India could become the world’s third-largest economy 
(with GDP of $10 trillion) by 2035, up from fifth largest ($3.5 trillion) currently, according to 
the Centre for Economics and Business Research. 
  
(2) Populating working age. India’s population growth is expected to surpass China’s this 
year. Currently, over 900 million Indian people are of working age, a cohort that could reach 
more than 1 billion over the next decade (Fig. 12). India’s workforce is known to be 
entrepreneurial, digitally literate, and English speaking. 
  
Unlike other Indian economic indicators, which are healthy, unemployment is elevated. 
Nearly 37 million workers looked for work in December, the most since June 2021 at the 
height of the pandemic, reported Reuters. Urban unemployment hit 10.1% in December 
(Fig. 13). That’s up from 6.0%-7.0% before the Covid lockdowns. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ-t3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHC0W68r0mh5nYYgDW1lGVQ319Sgh0W2-KgDG65dZsnW2J3dmc6vXtl1W8cyFr_9fKDv_W7Q1Kkr75Mq1QW2vp3cS9hf7_SW13Z1k86dT6y-W7wqvDP7gxGFLW2KwLlH53KjyLW337L--2SKnyRN8c47RLy1j1tW3xJ9F696-CrBW62--Xz2bThXQW2scNlX3fCC1TW2wYRP17T5XbbV4pFWV8LNQBxW7c29tJ7M5H0JV1X6yt8rFSVjW5HCBkc8zxXf8W7Nvrmv4kdBz-W1jMf4f3VYCm835t81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ_m3q90JV1-WJV7CgDq9N5WjbMsX81W7W7t7ZrZ7-6vDZW3jNpqF1m5xm1W2vFTLZ4jY5hlW7ts_Pd8sdBhrW3WrDMf4mS0yqW4s_4Jn6Wmwh8W5YzQs55CfVVyW75-slV14KP6HW1DXYCN4nsVBjVPQ1NY8RxCH3W24tXQW7Y8ZprW6sz3n44sTdRZW3pdDQH8ZXBnhW30dWYM65FbxBW29Ck776f-GQ2W3ypNBx2_ydzDM-9B9RYXC-LW5jfPQL8YV_mQN6g1x_GlJ5vYW8LQ-Br6XnXvnW3Btl2P50v02VW4Tb_n67ssJLXN3q-GHjJ6Ff_W1b8ks34Kcx40W66m9M-4ZCjj4N3qmWrTHXyv0W1QTJwC91pGDP3nQ61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ-t3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMLQW8h-GlN5_DRzHW78G-HN1hyHrmN6sM6c6dq-YRW3T3gpL2b3FNvW57km211CkyQwW8hx0Bq74Zj3tW41-YNr3-sg1jW2gl3Td7lq5gLW4jGwCJ7sfmHBV9HTXB41G_Q0W1LjFpK2WDxwBW5tWsQG4bnSZ2W8MsVHL12gRtbW2CL_N32vc4hBW8n5p6H1Mp8nhW47pVPS4BJ4c_W2WntQK4wd3NZW1p2GBL85QyMVW5l4NZR9bXPjtW8sNq3W8hb3cKVSxzGp3CZyHqW4mmv_r22KSCK3dTw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ_m3q90JV1-WJV7CgFpBVfQFjq88VtG5W62XvSj7t1TG3W9kmYZ93C9GzdN1fjSpsJwm92W3SmRdZ8MsSFkW5z-Wfr53jJ4DW8kGQ6B1hzmKBW81jKls13JcjVN19MwxKxCcY6W6t6yqV935MfFW1vBn0L2_nxx1W6hGBfd80GCHdN1tD8kbQJ-rsW5RLy9f8bQ1vHW1TMVw37fNZGgW48Mx2R28p3NpW9fnW2b4pGhz_W4tf8mk1tcp_SF2rN-PhHDSwW79NSsg2_RdpcN25-QlpmjndLW99Yt_S69tspCVzhZ7H3cvqjdW52CnF28l3rDXW94wjFg2ntg-9W1S9wz25wpFXPW3pgfz3416NwBVgl43D8xvzb_331m1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ-N3q905V1-WJV7CgX0nW2GP5Cs8D8tfhW5FW12-8Bs-v1W5HgpNx6qSc0YW3kS_hM3c61rVW2jtbyd6DjF1fW60kP252GLpNtW61HnTl6gccmqW8HKFNV5BY_72W8Z5wwV746WbLW2Px5dR1D9BQkW6v-sPs54sGlkW8tBLVR8GC444W9lk-py27-9pbW1mw_Vr5kSqT6N88NmvxHYgDfN7WX3-rLzc6xW8L0vKC9bRvR9N4yhPcWBBHp3TYVCH1dPs9cW4JdSVk7hL0DzN8gXJdt4WTL2W62wjT85BJJQ_W2b1cbV8HMjXjW15DwVD99pF2638ZG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ_G3q90_V1-WJV7CgJlbW8cdjbM7p738tW8kBfYw39yCVXW6JD9WL82lh1-W62MPyK9kF81LW6TZpxB6RBpp4W87m4bc26YTNVW7-mFxG3xlmzgN2C2JS62mD1GW7-6Qh_6p4nx8W8q0F4j4KcxC1W8dCrr58t5hnFW11lzMd59fxc4W26_-qS32Gs3SVPrf9_2br41QW3S7jKL6CKg8lW52vFKW1sfQcNW3NHdyM7rrgZQW539Mzk1zWcX3W64t82n7GR6_sW4NNrVv2WLtsmN8Z8BmVcyjXwW15kShh5Prg7DW3X-dFh1_KRc2W1CqQXn8KYvKyW7G7DKG1d85pbN8w2--v3wXXQW5s4YBP177tX5W6BlKcJ7wZ6kmW52w2py6J01mhW4jLmKQ4c6TTf3h381
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ-t3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ4FW33rw5P739FnMW2ld-Pz6GVGxcW7Nlq8Q2CK1jYN5GvGx2NKWKwW5fsF3Q8VzX_QW9gK4xy9fHt7wN1LPcWQx4S35W4JQSz546NpkqW2dZCn-1sNjMfW1WntZk73rcSTW6Qdzmr2Sk5B1W4lKFxz8H6JXJVRWFGt1_vcXkW2qqcKb96B64ZW6tMSQG2vRQysW24DFdY6DvzcLW8MjYNQ55MGCLN3sN-Txfqm52W2bp7PP8lWRzJVV6KyH2F3B2kW9dD7Vs9bCsV-W4H_G8t6Gd4ZQ3dXR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZZB5nKv5V3Zsc37CgHBkW5ty-Zh6d_TzYW7jT3WB6pbt-DW54YL7n8JvYRCW7nqQhm89_pryW5ZQjBP7WFJ8pW1Y6ybf6Xzq3FW4Yg2Hp2mB7KmW4B0CZ-7v5q2VW90vC7-3ZGPJ9W6c3sh74rpvjfW5Z50Sl2HYBXbW8GH9Rs4PMB19W78TY6k1vbtQmW1FQKg15F6WhBW7rVWT_8zM__GN2B9JZkq08d3W4hF4Fr4GHjHLW1Fr9K03y0Q7YN5qK_qmtMgCMW1gc47t4sdQ2-W8zd7kt3XKxnbVMFfFG8GCvx6W3r9yp53QrC2sV9Xhl71N3ZF_W1s3f993ZwbNfW3Y0KVz5mtr7HV9VgjZ10L9XlW8pn43s6MDM8kW4bgHPX4xfzyqW1vYTXp2Ct1nyW7rK9Xn3Z6mltW912z0s4MP3dK3kgk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ-t3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLrqVjszq77zr7vWW2HR15h4nqprvN1Nt3JtgwB3TW2_zltF7HskJ5W8g5xTj3lw0cYW7DrYZB5-dpTzW7Kpjsk7kl6rdW4hrqWQ4qNV4zW3zVB6q6hrL28W2lV8hm7hPpSgW72ZJcG7R0V0jW53dWFY33fzTCW91GN526s-_YDW5vVqwr7KMdzCN3w0Ts2KQ0DgVdYcgV6S3XnjW7K30Kn7qyPdwW8pTrsF6zn_53N48K8WZ6M015W6wytFZ16CXzGN8zfbBN8s_fCW6mG-6d4--TF132j_1
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Part of the problem is a skills mismatch: Much of India’s young workforce is highly educated 
and looking for white-collar jobs, while the growing manufacturing sector is looking for low-
skilled workers. Small businesses, which employ the majority of workers, were battered 
during the pandemic, as a 2020 NYT article discussed. 
  
(3) Banking on inflation. Like other central banks around the world, the Reserve Bank of 
India (RBI) reversed its pandemic-induced ultra-loose monetary policy when Russia’s war 
on Ukraine worsened inflationary pressures. More recently, the bank has indicated that 
borrowing costs are likely to remain higher for longer. 
  
On February 8, India’s central bank raised its policy rate by 25 basis points to 6.50% (Fig. 
14). It was the sixth and smallest increase since May 2022, when the rate stood at 4.0%, 
observed Barron’s. The bank’s governor Shaktikanta Das kept the door open for further 
tightening, saying in a webcast that while consumer inflation declined in November and 
December 2022, core inflation “remains sticky.” 
  
India’s consumer inflation rate hit 6.5% during January (Fig. 15). A recent government 
survey said it’s projected to reach 6.8% this fiscal year and said that level is neither so high 
that it would deter consumption nor so low that it would weaken investment, even though it’s 
above the central bank’s 2.0%-6.0% target range. 
  
(4) Optimistic consumers. Despite current inflationary pressures, consumer optimism over 
India’s economic situation, employment, and income for the next year has improved 
sharply, the RBI’s consumer confidence survey has shown (Fig. 16). Future expectations hit 
a two-year high in January, and the current situation index also increased. Around 83% of 
survey respondents expects inflation to moderate over the next year, while more than half 
expects improvement in the general economic situation and employment conditions. 
  
(5) Battling inequality. Many consumers are optimistic, but surely not all. “If we do not take 
care of inequality, we can’t get very far with growth,” said former RBI governor Duvvuri 
Subbarao in January, according to Bloomberg. 
  
Since 1995, India’s wealth gap between the top 1% and bottom 50% has increased about 
three times more than the equivalent metric for the US. As of fiscal 2022/23, the wealth of 
India’s billionaires accounted for nearly 30% of GDP, wrote Fortune India. However, while 
inequality has increased along with India’s growth over the past several decades, the 
poverty level has decreased. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ_m3q90JV1-WJV7CgFZ9W86L-W61d5hmCW2VzZDL86jdvrW3QL-tV1mKtcNW1YJlNN2_K4gTW77Jswm44GLc8V2tB7X2cMBHvW6j2f2k9bR15sW1QT8B462g7tpW567kL58P4-cfVhGHLY1tlNvtW22WQmH8qkzNxW76xhRj35xdq2W89X8SF2zLgc1W76sp3V698BHWW4_y2Wt3xYH9JW51Nsgv8Sc6mVW8yScnC3YB0WVMfXGtBLvFYjW4yFMhB17Gv_wN59xVWBPYx3FW5qNDWs3DdXlDW7LGdhB7G20mpW2LTcqL9chc24V47hMN7z0QNnN4WXPYWdhmcPW4XyNJ-747JvbW4964nj86d4mwW5HGgrm6qjpNX32jH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ-t3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVWTW2_FXbq7PkZs5W2ff7HF91vtlbW3SpySj8mD0MKW21cYzH1F0W4mW1gHQJY2tz1rDV4fy148hlDTFW4D_0J-1dlf6mW7LnJ2H59WlQGW9fDP5l87D-GdN2l4rJJfD2dpW2vLBwX23D_-MVcY54N5L_7kPW7w4hm_2VxwqDW75K8pl4YmrDpW6Lfx8Q8h9r54N8F3LHF15WyBW6mnKY67GLC2sW3Xw1124W61dYN5f2WGvJs-DrW14LLNh3wkXGlW4DYV_k7l7m5WW17y3kB2RbYbS3pDy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ-t3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVWTW2_FXbq7PkZs5W2ff7HF91vtlbW3SpySj8mD0MKW21cYzH1F0W4mW1gHQJY2tz1rDV4fy148hlDTFW4D_0J-1dlf6mW7LnJ2H59WlQGW9fDP5l87D-GdN2l4rJJfD2dpW2vLBwX23D_-MVcY54N5L_7kPW7w4hm_2VxwqDW75K8pl4YmrDpW6Lfx8Q8h9r54N8F3LHF15WyBW6mnKY67GLC2sW3Xw1124W61dYN5f2WGvJs-DrW14LLNh3wkXGlW4DYV_k7l7m5WW17y3kB2RbYbS3pDy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZZB5nKv5V3Zsc37CgZW6W4cZCF-1FyDrQW22yY3Z8hb23cW8CNHX-8BSXnxW6bh-7s3l23p1Vsw6-L8xHFpvW1nnV0V5VyLYmVc6lvf6HcPQyW7xG7mF2vWys5W60qhP-5wp_Q3W7MjvS76BB_lgW1kygcK86r17tW15Smq23Y0H35W1lg9-d5Tp3j-W2jpWqr61fsMRVMkz0v3c543-W2cMthL3PVHRbN1rVYYLQw6WWN2g_9tmDFJT5W62Z-VN4RLQmVW4sbNdZ5pn070W5l-Slr8QKKg_W8b3SlL3qlhd3N7RQ49t4f2-jW1_y-TH5MhF6WN4bTmTCB4kCBW5-xr5j3lwMnHMGy4lfb0VmfW2fJk5F1n7CkHW9bXDMs2g4jWvW1R1jTw3CwV54W8XYZRc4XgC0zW1d5cYX7-FK7w37cM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ-t3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSHtW6D02g249zn2qW5kK42H2pQHQbW5th6bD27mnTrW4vmxrR7_pbfJW7Mh9KK3dlvfMW3D0MQf4kZVdfVqwJdT4W88ksW28bzKx8Y7rWPVCgyqD5CS756W8xDZlS3xXnBSW2hBQJK1FXPpgW6CcDXh4FsrW7W4y-y2C2jHWz-W61fxKh8Mn9lcW4PrCgR1lQMnfW6VF57M1rT6h9W89W5vR6_mP-6W3sGTsr77mr9DW6y3Y8l6z2Gc0W7dYCH74SFjJSW7pvGw77PJGBZW90zXXT54TdFy35Zb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ-t3q8_QV1-WJV7CgThWW1p09Rd8gn5t-W2LgMs81SZrDbW3S4d4889bJKdVfTGx35Bh9CNW2NQX6f1tFsKjW6w6_L_8zBQKTW9gBWSD7n2Zb_W1tf55C80NsRbW8g30c98sKJpBW4vrC3Q7xRlr4W7cP1Yy3cTxrlW4DS0B66dZY6jW8WP7GL5fWz9_W1Wn1qW5QRMCwW7s_bpM8jN-L-W7RmwGh6TXjvpW3bqB9C6ltV6pW8R61Zy973yl7W2JQMh43ZDHhbW6KzB_T49H5wVW5ttz9X6TqbhRW1MB5RX38jS3Y3mPD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ_m3q90JV1-WJV7CgYGMW1j1fFn6rdhnZW2rMCNr4NLMNsW9hyKb73JbR1bW7gYjRW4swgXZMTWgmnGDyh1W2HMjsT97LcxDN2BT_CmJ-D7HW8bZjDZ8lSG3kW94H9Jg8Lz4h7N682kgtFdp8_W3q-gwT27Nt1yW7r88Lf11djGGW6J09G45D_nqWW2V18Wh5vBMdLN9knl6N2MYdbW3MQl3L27-PG3W3_V4Zz5pYMfqVv9XlT78K3bpW3-WcR_56XG93W6_5RwG12x-TRW2shdmb45FM8PW89Yvb16XKlgBW6CVHlx7sw5_zW8K_xsg8Hh65MN5Vp9sknGrYPW2tBkh95VZST8N6jWVh1GkJxvW6RSKSY6pyl1d38jy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZZB5nKv5V3Zsc37CgW2RW9fk5vB8lPlq-VlC91s1QLQDdW4wbHbM5zJDpkW1tCQd71pNBGcN10BHY0JQpckW3724B-33K356TsRph1pMRRdW8-2JDN1WYtBCW5L_FT05MLN2tN5r92yr786sDW68KwQw7WcRByW6dwc_y6kLdT_W7yMFFy6g5s3wW3QMMkC1mKv0sN96G74klY9YyW82Ww3n1-hPLJW6D6WfK2cXQLVW56MPHS1XjPxLW5vq2Rn6dFNHvW1pH78r3Qpy_NW8ZS6lW2knNsYW7c7ttV3zjvSJW63Sjs05cJ1M_W4cmndf8MFhgRW5jQyfN7ZQ-PGW7nFTGy2kNlp2W66WHgK5_V-25N66TVk1yGvtnW4mNn2N5zzHLPN4n7cj-5llF7M5KcLf3j3csW7rxddf6dHgwG36Gl1
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(6) Capitalizing cronies. Still, the concentration of wealth has fostered corruption in the 
nation. The allegations against the powerful and well connected Adani Group reported by 
the National Review are a prime example. Whether they’re true or not, the story highlights 
how a businessperson’s close relationship with India’s Prime Minister could make it easier 
to cross ethical lines and get away with it. 
  
India II: Modi's Moment. In an August speech, Prime Minister Narendra Modi told his 
nation to settle for nothing less than to “dominate the world,” reported the January 22 
Bloomberg article linked above. Once dubbed “Ronald Reagan on a white horse,” Modi’s 
goal for India is to achieve developed nation status within the next 25 years. He is planning 
reforms with an eye toward promoting India’s economic growth and geopolitical position. 
  
Modi’s united majority party has a better chance of leading India to growth than any prior 
government over the past three decades—all of which had coalitions of disparate political 
parties—according to Reform Nation author Gautam Chikermane. “The conviction of 
Narendra Modi is fast trickling down to governments and business,” he said in the book. 
  
Consider the following: 
  
(1) Made in India. Modi’s government has succeeded at implementing infrastructure 
projects on scale and at speed. Nearly 20% of the country’s budget this year is directed at 
capital investments, the most in a decade, wrote Bloomberg in the January 22 article linked 
above. 
  
Modi’s “Made in India” campaign aims for manufacturing to contribute 25% of domestic 
GDP. The ratio rose to 17.4% in 2020 from 15.3% in 2000, according to McKinsey data, 
reported Bloomberg. 
  
Over the next few years, the government is providing more than $24 billion in incentives in 
more than a dozen industries to compete with China. Some will support the production of 
mobile phones, semiconductors, and solar panels. “In the coming decade, manufacturing 
productivity has the potential to rise by about 7.5 percent per year, contributing to more than 
one-fifth of the incremental GDP in our estimates,” McKinsey wrote in a comprehensive 
2020 report. 
  
(2) Seven Indian priorities. Earlier this month, Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman 
underscored the government’s seven highest priorities in fiscal 2023/24: inclusive 
development, reaching the last mile, infrastructure and investments, unleashing potential, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ_G3q90_V1-WJV7CgHqqV2yB5b41Kdm_V_56Qy4R0qr7W8VH0956ghJ55W9lCNB31NblkYW4YKPx354yyGdW84vZFw8T5N37W2NZbj2102yTqVVksKd72gQcxVc9NYS2V8GtsVlTXsl3D1y6pW4f954Q3swDmLW3ryBz54XWtxzW67tB6Y21Q_LHW2j13Lx7SctbgW4pk5Yy1kRqHTW6xjggB2zJ4ytVmD_208QMTY0W5gf-T695ky9sW5xB7lj7ySjcQN4xN6SFbLvqxV-85XM17dlDlW7h0NVr50nQ4VVYYFf61MtKmLW7fbHn15klBMlW1Lz_jq1YydxGW2M8kqs4x9H9qN5TldrnTh1SLW66cPxC2bNTGmW7l-Ykd23rCmCW72yYdN8yzP843cdz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ_G3q90_V1-WJV7CgFbrW7_G2rl63PZw2W3LQj2C3lMPb6W2WpcrS3q7k92W15Nr1J8rJDxzW7vddhX2-3QzCW1ZZHb_7N8CBxW1WQkP040GqqyW5JVll_987BCqVpTR161Rk_P2W1BpyCW38M992N6Gk-hSkm5qwW5X3W9Y3lWY74W5Bfj1975ynhCW3tjwBV7WMRLCN74_kWX28B6KN77JqWpmVwz6W3Sp_tl7SHPMXW48kF0S5hQQ5LW5ZCJsG2ShzbcW36YvxB1-81jTW6LwcD96Hy-rYW1rbdBN7mfGk-VrJMmC5C2YSYW64Zr2s7Kt9ycW2fGwJV2BRkXkW5BFxgG4XlhsPW6hPM6h79j8DcW1-7Lyk8N2k0WN1xcsGCCfvjRW8Hqw105kMm5M3q011
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZZV5nKvpV3Zsc37CgW2RW8LRjc03JCD0GW90dMPw5XHhnRVvJ_G_8-mkwNW1ClYVC3w0zJvW8GwZXW5f4FqKW5vtCGH77rFsbN5Y_XZHJ4hZPW61jSNw20BMQCVJypk_7B0lf5W46rTlR8DFtMhVT1kNW3kSdMwW16-Vfg8jKTSVW4451vD1MX5WkW6Vj4JW4kzmm3W1gK8mt8qRtmyW2rqkzs49gdzxN2YkNMMdrtyMW594fYS569FrMN3ZgYDW3WmZzVHRZvZ99l4RvW5YNLfW7QPbWjW8W4kM17ywrVzW57TJql3DwZp_V3SYz-4191GlW7kT87y8JFDnZW2L0f815Y8VH_W88qjfT1Kcl1nW8BfH9j1wTTN3W1bP692273hnsW5gSnLz7xfMxSW4PPy1S45jPwqN4YvKSg9fH5KW8NFTGN8bvjBpW8SRV8b11MWr_37kV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZZB5nKv5V3Zsc37CgPCfW24GtZF2FnnfNVLN5626lwj71W4Q4KHJ48BQQ0W1tLSHN8XTrj3W1QQXRG2KWv3vMvg3x5TB9rCVt-BVw12CRHKW3N4hr17fR234W8C5w895llCy4W8ZcGf44LgGGCN11FVCCQ-sbPW8jdl1T45t-KnW5y9PMV2yY53CVZHFWY3K60KYW2cYC183pGWtdW96VsNm6SfCKgW3Nj86r65h0LSW1Ss_pS4c1M6vW5DPQ4r2MTZS4W6QDs73400BXWN5MSJnzLsdmBV1qjyw2V1MxWTV11m846QrxW3xHsX72gFY6lW8rFyYm2VN1xKW60l9P_2SLRQZW5Wq2xy8SwJ1cW8vnFpp7fwSngVDLGr31B4_n-W19k33c1HGYmHN5n4HH9XpD1nN3Y8F1dPnw0M3hCH1
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green growth, youth power, and the financial sector, according to The Financial Express. 
The public-sector investments are anticipated to have an output-multiplier effect. New tax 
regimes proposed should leave more disposable income in the hands of the people. 
  
(3) Sustainable green sweep. At the forefront of India’s capital investments are green 
technologies. Pollution is a major problem in India’s urban areas, and the government wants 
to make Indian cities more sustainable. 
  
India has committed to reach net-zero emissions by 2070, with renewables accounting for 
50% of the country’s energy by 2030, reported CNN in the article linked above. Soon, the 
government’s incentive program will be extended to manufacturers of electrolyzers and 
other equipment needed to make green hydrogen. 
  
(By the way, the National Review article linked above observes that Adani Group energy 
corporations stand to benefit from Modi’s green-energy pledges.) 
  
(4) Biden Boom coming. Earlier this month, US Commerce Secretary Gina Raimondo told 
CNBC that the US is looking to collaborate with India on manufacturing jobs to boost 
competition against China. Raimondo will visit India in March with US CEOs to discuss an 
alliance on manufacturing semiconductor chips. Biden’s August CHIPS and Science Act 
supplies $52 billion for US companies to invest in chip manufacturing. 
  
The constructive business investment sentiment between the two countries is mutual. Air 
India recently signed a mega-deal to purchase 200 American-made aircraft from Boeing. 
Upon announcing the deal, Biden affirmed that he was looking forward to deepening US ties 
with India and with Modi. 
  
(5) Culture of corruption will no longer do. In return for inclusion in a 13-country Indo-Pacific 
framework, the US wants India to promise to abide by certain labor, environmental, anti-
corruption, and rule-of-law standards. That’s necessary to unlock US business and capital 
flowing to India. So India will need to break with its past—when nepotism and cronyism at 
the top of government flourished—and check corruption at the door if it aspires to become a 
global market leader. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: MBA Mortgage Applications; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; FOMC Meeting 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ-95nKvJV3Zsc37CgZlhW537XrQ9lWfpTW67qbYd7blnTyW6sBm-Z37DDbrW2xDflb33dtwhN4gCNkDclpJhW91FLJy27p7wZW1_hG7t2VBsKTW2Jll_067mlXWW3Hv_hj6zl6rTW7zmJcB93197zW6tsr_r9bRc7ZW2K4Jb34cxSCdW339XzC476pfrW998RXC2lHDDJW2Yh0BY1m3YmvW1cXnqg11--J0W5SvTYT6j2kcVW1SgHPb2ZJXpfW4d-Cnr3ggwcqN5lbpym33sFQW89B_5B8hY3GtW8tlgN03x84Y3W4jDw2r7FyJlLW5w8CYw1dxG1JV92cp54VDPZWW12N4vR5ZQzMFW6m8KfC3-4RnWW6-mD6B2l8tS4W4Rl7m51Njx7lW8_n-pC1rlTz_VDcdLY3hxYbqTdHpj1_m82RW6Jd3Xj2lFXbQW1CDklV2lq_zlW4cR_J-3Sv-BnW73GbyC1GjJrd3gDn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZZB5nKv5V3Zsc37CgQDHW4gzxC_6qgTdSW3m9pl97ph5w3W1xMdqq6hDd6_N971cjphHk0RW6syYrv8mLqrvN3bVZsdDdBN-W4sDsDv1tNfBpW3cZC0x1zZ7lPW5grDN081FhZVW6zR_h-38fCrSW1_ZVTS6zxMMjW5Tpq7n511_x-W852mp089MdlZW68YGsT4hBfJHW3R_hZD2t6pZvW8dv03-2RY2Z3W5MT5cd8sRN8vW2kHBDx2Gjm8LVwYG6x6GNtCpW47N3Rr7W-MfTW4H51x15M4vWtW79508p17nMZ0W33WpNT5HHVr5W7kDnz76wpZr5W37w4QF5Fj9DpW8-NznR17FrbbW5xfTSC4hKVhTW7lQjmz41nWL6W61s9KK9fjT1pW5-NcB513Wnf8W3pm7Qf1G7jHXW8SltF86285QB38V-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ_33q90pV1-WJV7CgY14W5C1BtS4wx3pXW6YyHSM9hWSRmW4Z0lNK8jnFdTV7RYf88vkhJ9N1mPyrBC0HmVVDms-p7WTG73N6C19gk7Dq5SN8c3qwLfcYpfW5LDpMG4yX_2bW7153w_2H0mLGW7NDGCP3bL8b-W6Q1z4-6KFYs6W28fQ7V66Jq4_W24JnH18yfb6nN1LBQ2LtKdnyW5Q0qjD1fTKTDW2lk-m53RXjb0W4SwcJ55zcGq-VpzR0B1r7XHSVc91nT3RCD95W2_nsrY3VwRMgN5pnstsp_WyQW5HFcx33_GnxVW3Lq83D2KPw6rW8vv1L-3Bx_pwW6SBqC254SDS63mfc1
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Minutes; Williams. Thurs: Real GDP & Price Index 2.9%/3.5%; Core PCE Prices 3.9%; 
Corporate Profits Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 200k/1.70m; Kansas City 
Manufacturing Index; Chicago Fed National Activity Index; Natural Gas Storage; Bostic. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Eurozone CPI; Germany Ifo Business Climate Index, Current Conditions & 
Expectations 91.4/95.0/88.3; Germany CPI 1.0%m/m/8.7%y/y; Italy CPI 
0.3%m/m/11.6%y/y; ECB Non-Monetary Policy Meeting. Thurs: Eurozone Headline & Core 
CPI -0.2%m/m/8.6%y/y & -0.8%m/m/5.2%y/y; UK Gfk Consumer Confidence -42; Japan 
National Core CPI 4.2% y/y; Nagel; Buck; Bullock; Mann; Cunliffe. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings rose for the first time in six 
weeks for LargeCap and MidCap, but SmallCap’s fell after rising a week earlier for the first 
time in five weeks. Through the week ending February 16, LargeCap’s forward earnings 
rose 0.2% w/w from a 54-week low, but is down in 14 of the past 20 weeks. MidCap’s rose 
0.3% from a 51-week low, but has dropped in 19 of the past 22 weeks. SmallCap’s dropped 
0.8% w/w to a 67-week low and is down in 17 of the past 20 weeks. For a 34th straight 
week, none of these three indexes had forward earnings at a record high. However, forward 
earnings remains on a modest downtrend for these three indexes compared to their deep 
declines during the Great Virus Crisis and the Great Financial Crisis. LargeCap’s is 5.6% 
below its record high at the end of June; MidCap’s is 7.7% below its record high in early 
June; and SmallCap’s is 10.4% below its mid-June record. Forward earnings momentum 
remains near two-year lows. The yearly rate of change in LargeCap’s forward earnings was 
negative for a second straight week, falling to a 24-month low of -0.8% y/y; that compares to 
a record-high 42.2% at the end of July 2021 and is up from -19.3% in May 2020, which was 
the lowest since October 2009. MidCap’s rate of 0.9% y/y is at a 25-month low, down from a 
record high of 78.8% in May 2021, and compares to a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. 
SmallCap’s rate of -2.9% y/y is at a 27-month low, down from a record high of 124.2% in 
June 2021. It had been at a record low of -41.5% in June 2020. Analysts’ consensus 
earnings forecasts for 2023 have been heading lower since June. Here are the latest 
consensus earnings growth rates for 2022, 2023, and 2024: LargeCap (4.8%, 2.1%, and 
11.9%), MidCap (16.0, -7.1, 11.8), and SmallCap (6.4, -0.5, 15.8). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations were mixed w/w for these three indexes 
through the February 17 week, but remain below their multi-month highs from the beginning 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ-t3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLCYW42YjSH4JqsSRW45pY5c70XS-rW3vsyy02sXX-nW1tVYFZ3zSNTLW4fQM1k8WzFDZW4NPYgK1YYMqxW5r16kw7kxq07W40FHgt3zJFMgV5Xwbc3-M1Q4W7xk5mt4-0g2pW65P9mx6s5gB2W5nfLjj5qmYqbN5K4wCjG4xYrW8VSxf46f0z3kW7PX6f54-6Cc_W8WxWfk5dTSRHW8rRCPX6bjrGzW4L4kWS4F7rcKF2Kd3Zxf7Z5W8B-zkK1NPMTgW7hJxT-10PTprW42bBHs7_wp-w3hvS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ-t3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFlLW39QwNX5wV92MW1tZWfN1yZd3mW2-7yjH2-CsRkW5wtlry7KWBlTW73m8mz1sC6_BW3MMPpD27DYWnW2Bgy_N65q2VJW1B3GCF2YKcSGMxPZLwCr48xW2dB5tS4Lw0NBW29zxGK71QsRyN63G7FMFrD5wW1bGwZV8P-Z35W2PTsxB3RzntNW7BjnGN6xrZjVW98lZ2M92JD9nW6Dcwkj7lYDz6W64X-nY1YXbmwW9kC6DV85m_CqW7V5Sz64pgH5KW94YC5J8-DP5CW1w4ghg5mtjjg2JP1
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of February. LargeCap’s forward P/E edged down 0.1pt w/w to 18.0 and is down from a 
nine-month high of 18.2 the week before that. It’s up 2.9pts from its 30-month low of 15.1 at 
the end of September, which compares to an 11-year low of 11.1 during March 2020. 
MidCap’s forward P/E rose 0.1pt to 14.4, and is just 0.3pt below its recent 10-month high of 
14.7. That’s up 2.8pts from a 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of September and compares 
to a record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s 
forward P/E rose 0.3pt w/w to 14.0, just below its recent 12-month high of 14.3. That’s 
3.4pts above its 14-year low of 10.6 at the end of September and compares to a record low 
of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great Financial Crisis. That also compares to its 
record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when forward earnings was depressed. The forward 
P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s 
P/E relative to LargeCap’s has improved from a 23-year-low 28% discount last July to a 
20% discount, which is near its best reading in 15 months. SmallCap’s discount has 
improved from a 21-year low of 32% last April to 22% last week; that’s near its lowest 
discount in 18 months. SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly above LargeCap’s since 2003. 
Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it was at a discount for an 88th straight 
week; the current 3% discount is near its lowest in five months and an improvement from its 
20-year low 9% discount in December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the declines began to accelerate considerably beginning with Q3-2022. Analysts 
expect the S&P 500’s earnings growth rate to weaken q/q in Q4 to -0.9% y/y from 4.0% in 
Q3 on a frozen actual basis and to -2.8% from 4.4% on a pro forma basis. Just four sectors 
are expected to record positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q1-2023, up from three 
sectors doing so in Q4-2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ latest expected earnings 
growth rates for Q1-2023 versus their blended Q4-2022 growth rates: Consumer 
Discretionary (31.8% in Q1-2023 versus -16.9% in Q4-2022), Energy (19.1, 59.3), 
Industrials (18.3, 42.0), Financials (5.3, -10.3), Consumer Staples (-3.3, -1.9), Real Estate (-
6.0, 7.6), Utilities (-8.6, -6.4), Information Technology (-11.5, -8.8), Communication Services 
(-12.2, -25.6), Health Care (-17.8, -2.5), and Materials (-30.9, -18.8). 
  
S&P 500 Q4 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q4-2022 earnings season now 
over 80% complete, it’s now clear that this season is a relatively poor one as assessed by 
the four surprise metrics we measure for both earnings and revenues. Revenue and 
earnings surprises are deteriorating q/q due to the slowing economy, higher costs, and 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ-N3q905V1-WJV7CgX6YW9kwn6j73RxssW4YtJ_M3n3tMRW522mBt2SgrGjW8WykMl7z4rdHW5BSNZ77XKfdfW6JR_ms52Vrn7W8WCN5Z9dYXHYW6mGYY11sQm9DW7TXF0139SXrcW6HDSwk1fWV95W155V6C8dSt8XW38CjVk34gNPwW6n1w8H79l1v3W8mKxR979BSVnW2M90Np2tPhbsW2rJprF1mKbfsN4x3PgMfW2R7W7JKKCJ7QFNK9W2FDV8k7bNPksW5Rj5mX3_-YM2W5-c0hb7K-TP0W3V6TQ166Y6GbW7yLCNy2z2zPnW4tJNYm7NB2wt36CC1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ-t3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg_25W2rkqwN2wHy0MW81LZxj3lNNBzW7_tWBV2k-R1qW1vX4rV96cvgxW4TM-b257YKDbW7-D9L18HkrmdN2M6X3CLHx4HW7fZW1J7j-xV5W93MDN-1BTstjW3P_V7s6_fkvXN2wqg1BJ_dPjMKW4M4q_6zRW1n_D1q1C1djSW23vDTd665wD_W75hbFz4YtjDcW37yN0c8PWskjW56MV1W6rKgGrW9lSs4Y68fNvfN6srRfhQ7hd6VRpcj17jDQFTW1yTLgH7Dy9h4W2bvjHj4J1v9J373k1
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currency translation. With 83% of S&P 500 companies finished reporting for Q4, revenues 
are ahead of the consensus forecast by just 1.7%, and earnings have exceeded estimates 
by only 1.7%. The surprises are tracking to be the weakest since Q4-2008 for earnings and 
since Q1-2020 for revenues. At the same point during the Q3 season, revenues were 2.2% 
above forecast and earnings had beaten estimates by 3.8%. For the 415 companies that 
have reported Q4 earnings through mid-day Monday, the aggregate y/y revenue and 
earnings growth rates have slowed considerably from their readings of Q2-2021 to Q3-
2022. The collective y/y revenue gain for the 415 reporters so far has slowed from double-
digit percentage gains in the prior seven quarters to 5.8%, and earnings are down 0.7% y/y 
as higher costs and increased loan-loss provisions continue to pressure profit margins. Just 
68% of the Q4 reporters so far has reported a positive revenue surprise, and a similar 68% 
has beaten earnings forecasts. Those are the weakest readings since the Great Virus Crisis 
in H1-2020. Furthermore, significantly fewer companies have reported positive y/y earnings 
growth in Q4 (61%) than positive y/y revenue growth (73%). These figures will change less 
markedly as more Q4-2022 results are reported in the coming weeks, but signals from the 
early retail reporters are disappointing too. While we expect y/y revenue growth rates to 
remain positive in Q4, earnings are expected to decline for the first time since Q2-2020. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
US PMI Flash Estimates (link): The US private sector gained momentum in February, 
according to flash estimates, moving above the breakeven point of 50.0 for the first time 
since mid-2022, led by a pickup in the service economy. Meanwhile, price measures were a 
mixed bag. The C-PMI increased the first two months of this year, climbing to an eight-
month high of 50.2 in February after falling in eight of the prior nine months, from 57.7 last 
March to 45.0 by December. The NM-PMI advanced for the second month, from 44.7 at the 
end of last year to 50.5 this month, while the M-PMI rose from 46.2 to 47.8 over the two-
month period, though remained in contractionary territory for the fourth successive month. 
Turning to prices, input price inflation was the second slowest since October 2020 this 
month as both the manufacturing and service sectors saw an easing, while selling prices 
accelerated at the fastest pace since last October, with both the manufacturing and service 
sectors contributing to the pickup.   
  
Eurozone PMI Flash Estimates (link): Economic activity in the Eurozone was the strongest 
in nine months this month, as the service sector expanded at a faster rate, while the 
manufacturing sector continued to contract—though manufacturing output (to 50.4 from 
48.9) returned to growth, posting its best performance in nine months. The Eurozone’s C-

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ-t3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKSdW2zWklm7x16KQW1SDj4691H4GVW60t-Xx4wWj-pW32r7bJ4J_HFmW63184k2hWm_5W2dVMD61VTkk9W39xwQ36qpm-VVMTh0Z8MJW1qW5bQ9p51bDdHvW6K0mT239bZb2W2WYQlK1CqmFnW75wr1N5-Rh2vVrfsjN8spBzcW8tRXkb8q6wrPW5YJmPc3ZjHtkN6qw3DVNPSv3W46qtHz41JqfFW3zR94F2jFM9FW9dYC-f3Z5RjcW795MT88SRB5gVMH-M25Cj3B_W6Z2R4y4Gy2wy310r1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVt9tY2288pDVxHDMy1XfWwbW74N_GZ4XjmcpN76MZ-t3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRl5W1GMdG-6CM0bRW26RM-94qq-lwW3Z7ByL4T_61nW63vpQj2F3PqNW6MLTNj3H7nRnN2LZy5Xd73HmN5339gz5QVB7W1_M_SW7XmN74W2JQQX25ggYfCW4TrRgx32yY0nW5tH2Zg4HvwLPMT1RGLtG-YXW7FdKf08LQ4Q6W45XtH_7MlPgkW4tGXwp87Bm9LW4L0Ghs15xYK0W43TLnx5m8RQtW7ZKX0J2FqQ90W25XXqq52PRPWW1Ff65s5ZLhq0N6w6qFJGvTl4W96DBMs3d6gv63kNX1
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PMI rose for the fourth month, to 52.3, after falling steadily from 55.8 last April to a 23-
month low of 47.3 by October. The M-PMI slipped to 48.5 this month after advancing the 
prior three months, from 46.4 to 48.8, while the NM-PMI increased for the third month from 
48.5 to an eight-month high of 53.0 over the period. Looking at the two largest Eurozone 
economies, Germany’s C-PMI moved into expansionary territory for the first time since mid-
2022, climbing for the fourth month from 45.1 in October to 51.1 this month. Germany’s NM-
PMI moved further into expansionary territory, climbing four of the past five months from 
45.0 in September to 51.3 this month, while the M-PMI fell to 46.5 after increasing from 45.1 
in October to 47.3 in January. Meanwhile, France’s C-PMI advanced to a seven-month high 
of 51.6 this month, after sliding eight of the previous nine months from 57.6 last April to 49.1 
by this January. France’s NM-PMI moved back above the breakeven point of 50.0, climbing 
to a five-month high of 52.8 this month, after declining from 58.9 last April to 49.4 this 
January. Meanwhile, France’s M-PMI slipped back into contractionary territory, falling 2.5 
points to 47.9 this month, after rising the prior three months, from 47.2 in October to 50.5 in 
January. Elsewhere across the region, activity expanded at a nine-month high, rising to 53.9 
this month—with both the manufacturing and services sector contributing to the 
acceleration. Looking at inflation for the entire Eurozone, input cost inflation cooled further 
this month, particularly in the manufacturing sector, while rates of selling price inflation 
remained stubbornly high, especially in the service sector, reflecting higher wage costs, 
though the overall rate of selling price inflation slowed to a 16-month low.  
  
Japan PMI Flash Estimates (link):  “Stronger service sector growth contrasts with deeper 
manufacturing downturn” was the headline of this month’s survey. Japan’s C-PMI remained 
at 50.7 this month from 49.7 at the end of 2022—with the measure bouncing around the 
demarcation line between expansion and contraction most of last year. The NM-PMI 
climbed for the fifth time in six months, from 49.5 last August to an eight-month high of 53.6 
this month, as service providers posted sharper rises in activity and new business as the 
latest wave of Covid 19 faded, boosting demand. Meanwhile, February’s M-PMI remained in 
a freefall, plummeting from 55.4 at the start of last year to 30-month low of 47.4 this month. 
Inflationary pressures remained stubbornly high this month, with input prices accelerating at 
the fastest pace since last October, while output prices rose at a sharper pace than in 
January. The survey notes that companies hope to see a meaningful slowing in price 
pressures in coming months.  
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